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*hours the entire surface ef the earth would 
be covered with rushing torrents, except
ing the vicinity of the poles. The appear
ances presented on the surface of the earth 
are precisely such as we would expect after 
such catastrophe.—Silliman’s Journal.

PERU.—We have seen letters, says the 
Boston Sentinel, frem Lima, which repre
sent the political, commercial, and internal 
affairs of Peru, as being in a very distracted 
state; that Bolivar’s conduct, in several 
instances, had proved him to be a despot anil 
tyrant; and that the citizens of the United 
States will find, ere long, that they have 
grossly mistaken the man, whom they have 
extolled a* a Patriot, and denominated a se
cond Washington. We know the source 
of these letters to be highly respectable.

their nar’ and upon an examination of ! Allens have offered a reward of §1000 for 
the first ballot, it was found that 171 votes j its recovery, 

were given, of which the Rev. Reuben Post, 
of Washington city, (the late Chaplain,) had 
,,K and was consequently duly elected. [Of 
jl,j remaining votes, Mr Hyland received 49, 
and Mr. Little 22.j 

And then the House adjourned.

A Southern print after mentioning a late Britain upon the same fooling as that with
duel with muskets and buck shot,'at SO pa- the mother country, and to regulate it in
ces between Col. Gibson, and Ml*. Ross, in like manner by treaties of mutual obligation;
Mississippi, adds, “we are happy to learn, but this has been as often refused. It has
that both were wounded, and hope that the suited the policy or interests of England to
pepperingWiay received will oi them good.” require that foreign nations should consider 

Mr. M’Coy, a missionary, located on the and treat her colonies as distinct countries 

St Joseph’s, of lake Michigan, keeps a school not constituting an integral part of the em- 
and lias about seventy Indian children at- pire. This, we are ready to admit, she had
tending. They were making much progress a perfect l ight to do, but we deny that she
and some had finished the course of instruct- may for her own convenience, at one time
tion thought necessary for them. hold these colonies up to us as separate depen-

Remedies.—For the gout, toast and water, dencies, and at another as composing part of
The sale of the four ships, formerly be- for bile exercise; for corns, easy shoes; for her general system. Vet such is the course

longing to Edward Thomson, took place on rheumatism, new flannel and patience; for pursued with this country respecting these
Saturday week, in Philadelphia, at the fol- the tooth ache, pluck it out; and for love, colonies. When we claim to trade with
lowing prices.—Woodrop Sims, 12,500 dol- matrimony. them as we trade with England, or Ireland,

Benjamin Rush, 9,.loll ; Thomas Scat- It was reported by the last steam boat or Scotland, we are told—no—this must not 
tergoud, 11,500; Addison, 9,400. from Hamburg, that an express had just ar- be—we may indeed if we see onr interest in

. , „„ Such is the abundance of apples in Wayne j rived there with Intelligence of the assassin- it, permit you as matter of favor to trade
r Thirty-six years ago ii i j ) , ■ countv, in N. V., that cider is selling at 37Y : atioo of the Grand Seignor, at Constantino- with our colonies, but you cannot claim it as
only seventy-live Post unie îaoin cents by the barrel, and apples by the hun-; pic. a treaty right, because the treaty does not
United States; their nuin ie l or tliousuud Luslirl.-s have been offered The lion. John Randolph, Senator of the extend to the colonies. But when under the
exceeds six thousand live nun I. , . * ;it 3 cts. United States, came passenger in the York plea of protecting the agriculture, fisheries
tent ot the post road w .is iu 1 , . A bill has been brought into the house of Jesting upon serious subjects is always the and lumber of the North American scttle-
thousand Iiiiltw—tt't-'V no • no'tares representatives ot Georgia to make the es- mark of a shallow and superficial mind, poor ments, a heavy duty is laid upon articles of
thousand. 1 he tot.n amount ; dolUrs ! tatus of nil attorneys at law, liable to pay, t in ideas, and still poorer in its judgment. asimilarnaturefromtliiscountry.wecoin- 
ihd not exceed thirty-etg.i tni before any other debts, all sums of money The funds of the Spanish and Italian Ref- plain that such a regulation is not reciprocal,
The transportation ot me m. placed in their hands for collection. Avery ugee Committee are exhausted, ami nearly inasmuch as it gives an unjust preference to
about twenty-two toousaml ,,n V . _ sensible and needful statute. 300 Refugees, many of whom have enjoyed the produce of other countries, we are an-

I —they now cost neatly cigi.m u u Mr Webster anti Mr. Everett, the distin- wealth and distinction in their own country, swered with the assertion, that these other
I and dollars: and the compensai.on ! e,iished orators in congress from Mussacliu- are now in a state of starvation. countries are British, and it would be as rea-
I masters has increasedno. e , « ‘ srtts lmve been almost unanimously re-elect- The body of a rich Israelite, who died at sonable in England to require, that sugar

to nearly tour liu.idt cd thousand non. .. w. Taylor, of New-York, has also Cheltenham, Eng. was lately taken to Lon- from Jamaica should be admitted into the U.
been re-elected, not, however, without a vi- dun, neatly encased in lead, on the root of the States upon the same footing as that from 
oient opposition. stage coach, at the contract of 5s. per pound. Louisiana, as for us to require, that flour and

A villain named Daniel House, an assist- Professur Blumenbach, of Gottingen, lumber iroin th» United states should be ad- 
ant in the South Wilbrah im (N. H) Post gives an account of a woman who bad mitted into Jamaica upon the same terms as 
Office, has been arrested for secreting let- three horns in succession. Other human those from Nova Scotia, or Canada, or New
tek with money, lie had purloined at horns, lie says, have grown, but always on Brunswick. But the fallicy uf the argument 
different times upwards of six hundred dol- women. lies in this—that the United States present
]a,.s An organ is bull ling in London, lor the but one exterior to foreign nations. They

A duel took place at Savannah, on the Roman Catholic Church of Thuilrs in Ire. are a unity, and no foreign government has
|5 Some of the griicrous spirited citizens of Bos- oist November, which proved fatal to Mr. | land, which is said to be the largest ever any official knowledge of, cr intercourse
I ton have applied to the City Council, for permis-! j0|)n uarnal.(], a planter, who was shot j limit in England. It is said to resemble in with the individual states. Such is not l
B sion to erect in the Granary burying ground, a , tbe heart at the first fire of his an- j size the skeleton of a man of war. the fact witli respect to the British colonies 2
« suitable monument to the memory of fir. Krank- j ta„onjst. The Duke of York was very ill, his leg which the mother country will not permit 3

y tin’s father ami mother, to hear the inscription j M|. Reynolds is lecturing on Capt. Svmcs’ ' had been scarified, and it was stated the ts toconsirler as forming with lierone whole. 4
1 home on the stone placed over their graves by , (he ’ at>Torfolk. His audience is respect- ' flesh would nut heal. in furtherance of her own views she ex- s
I Dr. Franklin. I able and intelligent i _______ p'essly excepts them from the treaties which 6

---------- Governor Sbulze has offered a reward for Trouble from the Ouster Beth -The gwern the intercourse between her and oth-1 7
i At the Bclvidcre, N. Jersey,Oyer and Term!- ! the apprehension of John Sowers, against ! G,^ jun/„f Cumberland County. New- ! «“ons-and she cannot there ore be per- .

1 ncr, one Mr Adam Cool was convicted of ail as- ! wj,0!T1 a bill of indictment was returned a 1 j h presented as a grievance the ' t() daim toi tlum iiom otliei nations,
sault upon Catharine Berry, ami fined 51 and 1 ,.true by thc grand jury of Lancaster j nd unlawful proceedings of Cl.rtain i consideration, or rank or inglits that be-
costs. The assault consisted in putting Ins arm I count)., on thé charge of murder. ! ™ s hlXltesÄÄ« lon* fof ms,UnCe,.t0 c“«* “"n TTc,

I around her neek and kissing lier. Now Hus was j Th[. prisoners in thc Vermont State Pris- pr,s^Jsion of thé oyster beds of that county, composing tl.e nation of the United States

I TU-no,.-,.,-a=„ri-.-rs .,»a. 

p tains 130 pupils, and IS under the rare ofon- W omen’s shoes are made bythe bushe •“ armcd men, and composed of the most a- ! £ 1"y *™lïntton of foreign inter- near the village of St. Georges, now occupied by
I ly one instructor. File daughters of all class- Lynn, Mass, a town where.the manufac- , balldoned and desperate characters-that ; *«• f<™ ^ 5kh Tamaica « Nova Andrew Price.

I es of society attend this school—of the mer- tures of America may be siiul to have ont,i- ■ they plunder the shores, and threaten toL . ’ Xpw.MMiimvirk or Canada__ Another Farm, of about 75 acres arable land,
I chant, of the clergyman, trader, alderman, i nated. j burn the housen and threaten to put the in- , . * V nirainmint char- near the village of St. Georges, now occupied by
1 am! mechanic. Their dress is nearly alike, | 52 negroes and one white man have been 1)llbit,tnts to and t|,at Uu-v defy the [LÏ'ZTIZ ?[ J !*'he viewed as James Weide.

and very simple—white frock with a sky blue condemned as conspirators in the late insur- civ j, un,i n,Hitary force of the state—that all !,n, UZit i oo Another Farm, of about 80 acres arable Und, •
1 sash. rrction in Porto Rico, and were soon to be attempts to repress these disorders by civil *nri riJl -m'doev with cither of the near Mount Pleasant, now unoccupied. '

executed. . . process is useless and d ingérons, and that '"t^T.i’ds Union ‘however s he Another Farm, of about 150 acres, on Chnah-
A leveller perceiving two crows flying „„.l,;,,» |)Ut t|ie nresence of an organized states this Union. Jsuch however i tl . nMr Christiana Village,

side liv side, exclaimed, “Ah, that is just as f c will prevent further acts of violence pretention of England; it remains to Two Dwelling Houses, and about 12or 15 a-
it should be, 1 bate to sec one crow over the _Z\ l cI,1 force is necessary for the f ty ^ W,e W1 1 ut ,an0th*r .tlme «-.ideavorto creJ ,uts in 0fe Yi„ ofst. G es.

—a m such roioe s neoissary loi me aanvy , shQW that tl(e value H|Jlj lm t|ince of the Aon)v to JOHN NfVIN,
” j has been arrested in Scholiaire N <,f ll>? P'™"* and property of the citizens ,j ct trade with the British colonies is ApP y Christiana.

A mnn lias uecn Arresten in ncntmaii«., j*. who inhabit the shores, and for the execu- . tk-„ withrnit »x « n ,t)ïmY. as a counterfeiter. He was prevented tioI1 0f the laws ofNcw-Jersev and of the ,,,uc*i ov*1 ldtcil#1 ./.he> ^nnot d° xvitliout Dec. 7, 1826. 11—t25m.
s,rèdTv1Ùmtilro!fh^co“um'1T/:lsb/it,emS UnUetl Statvs. A bill on the subject of these "them"’round'«huit!“«’ Turnpike Election.

A fein 1 c tn New-Yo,"^wliosc house is in- f??1?1li,"Æ rL‘P°rted to tUe Awem* stead of strait, and burdened with extra ex- NOTICE is hereby given to the Stockholders
..........I nr.«i;uH tn m,„ I,mira til>, by Di. Ewing. penses, of various sorts, it is their affair and , of thc Wilmington and Kennett Turnpike, that
fested with tats, has applieu to the police ------------ -------—• ' |,ot oa^ It. wouU1 bc &t.tker, far better, we the animal election forten managers, will be held

It1 U°«hl snirits of turoentine is an effect- 1 ''U"‘ AeHVBrt U'PM,tan- admit, for both parties to understand each at the Inn of James Piunily, on Monday the firat
oa Vernedlfor cockroaches! ELEGY, other, and act harmoniously, and without day of January, 1827, between the hours of 10

The anniversary of the preat fire at Mi- Oil the disinterment of thc remains of Com. O. restrictions; but if the rule is to be preacrib- A. M. and 5 1 . M.
ramichi, was observed there as a day of H. Perry, by an officer of the Lexington. td by one party alone, we are for resisting

fasting and prayer. From his lonely grave by the sea washed wind
The children sent to the house of Refuge t0 the clime of his fame wc bore him, 

at New York, for petty offences, are hound For lie could not rest in a foreign land 
out as domestics or apprentices after such ' With the red cross waving o’er him. 
probation as shall he thought sufficient tn So we covered liis breast with the stars uf light;
save them from ruin, to educate them useful- In tile flag that lie loved so dearly,
lv and to place them where they may earn When lie met the proud foe in his might, 
an honest living. And the battle followed chccrly.

Oiitruçr.—For three nights last week, with mourning flag half-mast displayed, 
glass was broken with stones in one of the rousej (mr drums to meet him, 

indows of Dr. Whitwell’s shop on Milk-st. Ami fore and aft we stood arrayed,
Boston. The window, as usual in Apotlie j with minute guns to greet him: 
carv’s shops, was filled with valuable shew :.while memory shewed him ever nigh 
bottles. A lad was convicted, of the crime ; As lie looked when fame had crowned him, 
at .the Police Court on Saturday, ami sen- j With victory beaming from his eye, 
tenced to a fine and coasts. Dr. W. refill-, And freedom cheering round him. 
quished his claim to damages. I Like gome bright flower that meets its doom,

John H. Eaton, the biographer cf t.en. ^y|101,c p1(. ,eurcning winds have basted;
Jackson, lias been re-elected to the Senate, Gike S(>mc vou„jr pinc whose mountain bloom, 
of the U. S. for six years, from the 4th of j Th(. |)()lts ,;t- Heaven have wasted—
March next.

The New-York Christian Inquirer gives 1 ln t|)e ;cmth of his glory, 
the following as an extract of a letter from j with a nations tears to wet liis grave,
Indiana: "Corn is ten and wheat thirty- Anil embalm liis name in story.

and a half cents per bushel; beef is | hu V,er with carlv flowers,
one and a half, and pork 2 cents pel l,ou K*' ! And wave the laurel o’er him,

-* Scoundrel.—A fellow named Jarvis, : who m!ul<, the sea>s ,iromi Mistress “ours,” 
lias been committed for trial m London on j w)ut |101leha(, Jonei)etbre him. 
the charge ot having married C wives. It is i Let ocean )lL.ar a„d roil along, 
stated that this “ Tarquin," as Major Noali ; Tiu tt.;n(ls limj (jiiods are 
calls him, “was detected in the very act of 
making love to a seventh victim.”

Canal Tull.—The Albany Daily Adver
tiser of the 23d, mentions that the amount of 
toll received since the 1st day of October by 
the collector of that city, is forty thousand
dollars. ’^lle period is now at hand when the Brit-

The Executive Council of Maryland will ish ports in the VV est Indies are to be clos- 

meet on Monday, the 18th of the present j ed to our shipping, and when of course our 
month. I Ports c'ose,l ,t0 British shipping,

The"President of the United States has from, or going to, the islands. The Boston 
recognized Martin Maratm as Vice consul of Commercial Gazette surmises, we observe, 
his holiness pope Leo the twelfth, for the that Mr. Gallatin’s visit to Paris may have 
port of New-York. some connexion with this vexed question.

The Nashville Bank slopped payment on This surmise is, we are persuaded, errone- 
the 16th Inst, having paid out since the first ous. Mr. Galtatiii’s visit was unquestiona- 
0f September, upwards of JÎ26ü,0(iU. The bly one of private convenience and choice, 
other Banks in the State will continue paying made at a moment when, according to im- 
snecie, and it is believed are able to do so. memorial usage, there isa cessation of ac 

\ bill has been introduced into thc legis- tive business among the English Ministers, 
lature of Georgia, by Mr. Myers, for the A desire, indeed to see how Mr. Canning 
purpose of raising 35,000 dollars by lottery, might he received, and how employ himself 
to aid in the erection of thc Greene and Pu- in the French metro|jol.s, may have added 
iaski monuments in the city of Savannah. some considerations ot a public nature, to 

At the circuit court, in Rensiilear county, those merely personal, but as to any official 
N. Y. Hannah C. Atkinson obtained a vir- cause for the visit, we feel satisfied none 
diet of <5000 agains Lewis Stone, for having such existed. Nor do we think any mstruc- 
slandered her character. lions Mr. Gallatin may, or ought to have

The East Florida Herald, of the 14th inst likely to produce the result that some of our 
states, that several letters recently mailed cotemporaries seem to think so desirable, ot 
in that city, and directed to Charleston, in an arrangement upon terms with England 
which, money had been enclosed, were of the trade in question, 
broken open before they readied tlicir des- This country has from its earliest career 
filiation, and the money or other contents had but one general principle of foreign corn- 
abstracted mcrcial intercourse—that ot entire recipro-

There were on Tuesday last in the Bos- city. This principle it has sought for years 
ton Market 168 waggon loads of poultry, es- to introduce into the \V est India trade, but 
timated to contain 134,400 lbs. which, at 3 without success. This principle it is still 
cents a pound would produce gl0,7521 ! willing to abide by; but it must in truth and 

A number of stores in Utica, N. Y. were in fact be reciprocity—not the mere 
consumed by five on the 20th inst. The loss of it—and it must be established by treaty, 
of property is estimated at 30,000 dollars, and not be dependant on acts of Parliament, 
the principal part of which was insured in over which we have no control, m the fram- 
New-York. *n£ which wc have no voice, and which

An ear of corn hasbecn produced this sea- may be at any time repealed at the pleasure 
son in Virginia, whieli contained 32 rows of of the party making them. It has been of- 
45 grains each, making in all 1440 grains, fered again and again by this government to 
This is 300 grains more than the great Sa- the British ministry, to put the intercourse 
yannah ea r. with the colonies and dependencies of G - eat

I
Great S/iort.—We learn, says *lie Bali- 

more Chronicle, that two gentlemen of this 
city, members of the Caroll’s Island Club, 
shot during Wednesday last, one hundred 
and four canvas back ducks. These were 
all shot on the wing.

*

The remains of Commodore Perry, ar
rived at Newport, R. I. on the 27th ultimo, 

board the U. S. Sloop ot War Lexington, 

in 17 days from the island of Trinidad, 
The bodv

CrLEATtfïWTCîS.

on

there he died in the year 1819.
delivered over to thc relations ni thede-

svas
used and re-interred. lar »ce

ifPrices of Country Produce.
WILMINGTON, DEC. 14, 1826.

$5 19Flous, superfine, per barrel 
Middlings....................... B

..#3 63Rrs,.................................................
YV heat, white, per bushel or 601bs 

Do. red,
1 03
1do do..

Coax, per bushel or 571bs..........
Do. Meal, per bushel.....

IN MARKET.
Butter, 20a25 cts.—Eggs, 12 al6—Lard, 11 a 12 
Bacon, 8 a 9—Ham, 9al2—Potatoes, 62.
Pork, 3J a 4 pr cwt.

65
75

METEROf,OGICAL OBSERVATIONS. 

Tor the Month of JVov. 1826.

One of the National Guards of Paris, who, j 
I some years since, refused lo arrest the intrepid 
I cV-putv Manuel, in the chamher of deputies, has 
B fixed ids residence in N. York, as an ornamental 
I] ltuir-dcesser. It is stated in the N. York papers 

B thaï lie lias brought thc recommendation of La- 
I f.yettc.

Kept and Prepared for the Wilmingtonian.

3 * Ä
State of Weather. Of Wind

< 6Û

N Wfair and pleas, 
frosty and fair 

do
frosty and cloudy 
fair and frosty 
cloudy and pleasant 

foggy then fair

42 52 
28 59 
22 42 
28 40 
28 40 
36 40 
44 50

do
do

N E
N W

S W
do

remperalure, I Greatest deg. I Greatest deg. of 
1 of cold, 22. I heat, 52.

FOR RENT.
A Farm of about 7 or 800 acres, principally 

the Delaware, about 3 miles below Fort

.

Fish-Bait.—Beans, with proper management, 
make one of the finest of all baits for fish. The 

* method of preparing them for this purpose is 
! this: Take a new earthen pot glazed on the 
[ side; boil some beans in it, suppose a quarter of 

|, a peck. They must be boiled in river water, 
I and should be previously steeped in some warm 
|r water for six or seven hours. When they are 
f about half boiled, put in three or four ounces of 
I' honev, and two or three grains of musk. Let 
I them boil a little on, then take them ofi* the fire, 
E and use them in this manner: Seek out a clean 
B place where there are no weeds, that the fish 
K may see and take thc beans at the bottom of the 

water Throw in some beans at five and six in 
I thc* morning and in the evening, for some days. 
- This will draw them together, and they may be 
5 taken in a casting net in great numbers.

m

JESSE MENDENHALL, Sec’ry. 
Wilmington, Dec, 7, 1826. 11—te.

it.

The MuseumA letter from Washington of the 3d inst 
mentions the arrival there ot an unusual 
number of members of Congress, with their l 
ladies and families. "The session,” it adds, j 
“will probably be as windy if not us stormy j
as the last.” I .

“It is intimated that the last despatches ; No. 83, CHESNC'T-ST., PHILADELPHIA, 
from Mr. Gallatin oil the subject of the Co
lonial trade, render a proclamation respect
ing that trade, by the President, unnecessa
ry, and that the new arrangements will be 
found satisfactory.”

or
Foreign Literature and Science,

IS JUST PUBLISHED HI
I Governor Morril, of New-Hampshire, lias 
[ declined being a candidate for a re-election. 

1 Yeast as a Manure.—It is not generally 
I known that this is one of the most powerful 
J manures in existence. From experiments 
I tried with grass-plots, and different culinary 

il vegetaoles. it appers that a very small quan- 
3 titv of yeast, after it lias become putrid and 
' useless to the brewer or baker, will effect 

hen wixed with water and appli-

E. LITTELL

The subscription is 55 a year, payable in ad
it will be sent to any part of the United 

.States, by mail, upon a payment of five dollars 
account, being received by tile publisher.

No. 9—New Series—Sept.

w vance.

on
wonders

' »d to plants as liquid manure : the only dan- 
\ ger seems to be in making it too rich. It is 
i recommended to be tried on pines, vines, 
1 tiie Drassica family, especially cauliflowers, 
I the potatoc, as a pickle for wheat and otlt- 
| er seeds, and for watering new sown turnips 
! and similar oleaginous seeds.

The Duke of York.- -A friend of ours, who 
recently left this country for Europe, writes 
to us from London, under date of Nov. 3d as 

follows :—
is past any reasonable j 

hopes of recovery. His disorder is the drop- j 
sy and the decays of premature old age.— 
The papers announce every day or two that 
lie is better, and on this occasion and that, 
performed military business. But it is well 
understood here that this betterment is 
merely the temporary relief which tapping 
or scarification produces, and the military 
business is in reality performed by liis Sec
retary. It is now very certain that the 
Duke of York can never ascend the throne 
of England. His ph> sicians are said to ad
mit that he cannot live until Christmas.

[.V. Y. Statesman.

CANARIS.—The Oriental Spectator pays 
the following tribute of applause to this 
brave Greek Captain. After mentioning the 
presentation to him by the Greek Committee 
of Paris, of a seal, valued at 1500 francs, on 
which is represented a hand with a tore!: 
setting fire to a Ship, and oi a stijierb and ex
cellent musket, presented by* the maker at 
Paris; this paper adds—“The enthusiasm in i 
favor of Canaris is general, and it is deserv
ed. In the midst of all the black visages, j 

hicli form the picture of the Greek révolu- j 
tion, Canaris appears like one of those an- : 
tique heads, whose admirable feature® serve i 
to this day, as models. The 'Turks them-, 
selves esteem and admire this brave mari- , 
ner, and posterity, which will judge in a very : 
different manner thc general character and | 
the details of this revolution, will record in i 

its immortal pages, the courage, the patriot- j 
ism and the disinterestedness of Canaris.” j
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for tiie Barmecides.The Duke of York

I So fell the beautiful and brave,

Î Cupping glasses to poisoned wounds have 

I been proved by some experiments of Dr. 
P Barry and others, to prevent the absorption 
R of the venomous matter. Wounds were 

made upon tiie backs and thighs of full 
R grown rabbits; and after the bleeding had 
ri ceased, two or three grains of strychnia 
K powder, or two or three drops of nydrocin- 
I. nie acid were introduced into them. Then 
I at intervals of three, five and ten minutes, 
If; a ' upping glass was applied to the wound, 
I;' renewing it as often as it fell off. No sy tup
fe toms of poisoning occurred in these animals; 

H but if the cups were not applied, they all 
H died.—Archives Generales.

seven

eary;
YYiiile musit wakes the chords of song, 
For the Hero of Lake Erie.

Washington Canal Lottery,
FOURTH CLASS.

To be drawn at tiie City of Washington, on 
the

(£j”27th of this Month.

York American. 
THE WEST INDIA TRADE.

From die N<

|; Cogent Reasons.—The venerable Joseph 
B Clark, wtio had been 45 years Treasurer of 
L Rhode Island, was at tiie age of about 7Ü, 
H Dominated as a candidate for Governor. 
H On being informed by a committee of the 
H fact, he gave the following answer :—“As I 
K have enjoyed a good character among my 
H fellow citizens all my life, as is proved by
■ their choosing me their treasures, more than
■ forty years, I have no notion of loosing it 
I tote, in my old age to be set up for Govern- 
I >r.”

I1IO H EST rniZE:

50 Thousand luoWaws.
SCHEME.

1 Prizes of «50,000 
20,000 
10,000

5.000
4.000 
3,00) 
2,500
2.000 • 
1,390 
1,000

1
1
X

1
1
2

h Hogs__ We understand that more than
S *0,000 hogs had been driven up tiie valley 

Jj’f the Great Kanhawa, as early astheSth 
I of the present month. They were from the 
I West; and most of them were destined to 
|Uie eastern section of Virginia. W* under- 

Istand, that this is a larger importation than 
I there was at the corresponding period of thc 
F Yst year.
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10608ROTATION OF THE EAUT1I.

There are many indications that a power
ful current has passed over the continent of 
America from north to soutti, and the author 
ot this article accounts for these appearan
ces, by supposing that a change has at some 
period taken place in the velocity of thc 
earth’s motion on her axis. The surface 
of the earth at the equator revolves at thc 
rate of more than a 1000 miles per hour, or 
1500 feet per second, which is about thc 
velocity of a cannon ball. We have no idea 
of a circular motion like this. A wheel of 
wrought iron, of three feet in diameter, will 
fly in pieces before it reaches a velolcity of 
400 feet per second. Supposing tiie earth 
should be slightly checked in her daily mo
tion—the Pacific ocean would in a moment 
rush over the Andes and Alleghanics into 
the Atlantic—the Atlantic would sweep 
over Europe, Asia and Africa—and in a f-w
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$■12,120 prires.
Price of Tickets.

'69

510 I Quarter doll'hr.tc Tickets
Half do...................... 5 I Eighth do..

FOR SALE AT

■ S2 5w 
1 25I Bolivar has written a letter to General 

I tafayette, acknowledging the receipt of 
I the Washington relics, transmitted through 
1 Jim—He says: “The Family of Washington 
1 honors me in a way which I could never, 
.even remotely expect. Yes, Washington, 

g ty the hands of Lafayette, is the crown of 
human rewards.”

H.0BER.TS02T Sc X.XTTX.E’3,
No. 33, Market Street, Wilmington, f Dcl.J 

A few doors below the Lower Market,
YYlicre was sold in tiie Lottery that was drawn” 

on Wednesday last, a prize of «7,000! çne 
eighth of which was sold to a gentleman of YVii- 
nnngton, and one eighth to a gentleman of "Neve 
poit:—Also, one prize of «1000, sold ki a half 
and four eighths, all to citizens'of YViltninglon 
and its vicinity; besides one half ol -the «10,000 
prize, at wiioirsrJc to 0 vender, of tickets ir 
Pennsylvania.

Dec: fl,

/name

A package of Bank Notes to the amount 

several thousand dollars, having been 
/“inmitted to Cap. Livingston, of the steam 
f?*1 Bun, on the 15th ult. by S. & M. Alien 

New-York, and addressed to T. W. Ol- 
h. e.sff* Albany, was, on the boats arrival, 
f *rreived to be missing ! The Messrs.
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